


STory  |         Track B

Task 1 Read and write on the lines.
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YOUR  STORY

1 
Choose one: sad, 

happy, angry, 
surprised

 …………………....………..

2  
Choose one: rain,  

snow          , milk, juice, 
potatoes, bananas 

 ………………….........……

3  
Choose one: white, 

pink, orange, yellow, 
black 

 ………………….........……

4  
A day of the week:

…………………...….......……..

5  
Another day of the week: 

 ……………........…..….........……

6  
Choose one: skates        , 
skis                , bananas, 

boxes, carrots, socks 

 ………………….........……

7 
Choose one: bread, 

apples, poles              , 
crocodiles, bananas

 …………………....………..

1 0 
Choose one: tea, ice, 

pizza, cheese, bananas

 …….......……………....………..

8  
Choose one: swim, go, 
drive, jump, walk, eat

……………….............…………..

9  
Choose one: fast, slowly, 

quietly, carefully

................................................

1 1  
Choose one: cat, ball, pumpkin, 

puck            , banana

.................................................
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Write the words from page 6 in the spaces. 
Then read the story.

Task 2

Task 3

Task 4

Task 5

Write three things you like doing in winter.

Listen to our example of the story (W Track B).

Now you are a Minion. Read your story again.  
Draw what you do in the winter as a Minion.

Winter is here again! I’m really …......…..….......…......! 

I love it when …......….......……... fall(s) from the sky. Its / Their .....……........……… colour is so beautiful! 

On ……….…........….… and …....….......….…….. we go to the mountains           . We put ….....…...………..…… 

on our feet and …….............….……. in our hands and we …………….....………. down the mountain really 

………………….....…….. . What fun! 

When it is really cold, water in our lake            turns into ………….....…………… . We play …......….........………

hockey with my friends. We play it with a ...……..........…..……. and hockey sticks               . 

What do you like doing in winter?

[1]

[11]

[5]

[7] [8]

[6]

[9]

[10] [10]

[2]

[4]

[3]

....................................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................................

The Minions 
are small yellow 
people. They 
are in films like 
Despicable Me 1, 2 
and 3 and Minions. 
There is a new 
film about them 
coming in the 
summer, its name 
is Minions:  
The Rise of Gru.

WINTER FUN

  Listening (W Track B) online
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